LCD COLOR INSPECTION CAMERAS
FOR INSPECTING BORES, HOLES, BARRELS, ETC.

PPE LCD Color Inspection Cameras provides an economical solution for inspecting deep holes, bores, barrels, molds, and other narrow cavities. View the image in detail on the 640 x 480 resolution 2.4” or 2.7” LCD screens or connect an external monitor for a larger view using the supplied video cable. The 40” flexible shafts features a water proof camera and LED lighting for viewing under almost any condition.

2.4” COLOR LCD GOOD PICTURE

FEATURES
• Screen: 2.4” color LCD monitor
• Camera Resolution: 640 x 480 VGA
• Light Source: 4 white LEDs with 6 output levels
• Image Rotation: 90°
• Imaging Sensor: 1/6 VGA CMOS
• Imager Head and Shaft Operating Temp: 14 - 176°F
• Display Unit Operating Temp: 32 - 113°F
• Camera Size: 11/32” (9mm) diameter
• Camera Shaft: 40” (1m)
• Output: TV/Video to RCA cable
• Battery Type: 4 x AA 1.5V Alkaline (included).
• Immersion Protection Rating: IP67 (Camera only)

PART NO. W50045
PRICE $119.00
Includes:
Inspection Camera,
Mirror, Hook Clip, Magnet,
Collar, RCA video cable
and Batteries

40” SHAFT
Extra flexible for making turns easily!

2.7” COLOR LCD RECORDABLE IMAGE/VIDEO RECORDING AND PLAYBACK

FEATURES
• Screen: 2.7” color LCD monitor
• Screen Resolution: 320 x 240 Pixels
• Camera Resolution: 640 x 480 VGA
• Light Source: 4 white Nichia® LEDs with 6 output levels
• Image Rotation: 180°, with mirroring
• Imaging Sensor: 1/9 CMOS
• Video Output Format: AVI, 320 x 240
• Camera Total Pixels: 307,200 pixels
• Imager Head and Shaft Operating Temp: 14 - 176°F
• Display Unit Operating Temp: 32 - 113°F
• Camera Size: 11/32” (9mm) diameter
• Camera Shaft: 40” (1m)
• Battery Type: 4 x AA 1.5V Alkaline (included).
• Immersion Protection Rating: IP67 (Camera only)

PART NO. W50046
PRICE $145.00
Includes:
Inspection Camera,
Mirror, Hook Clip, Magnet,
Collar, RCA video cable,
USB Cable and Batteries

ALWAYS: Always use safety eyewear.

WARNING: This product and its packaging contain a chemical known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.